November 30, 2011
To Whom It May Concern:
We are happy to announce that Mr. Roy Y. Chan has been selected to attend the Seventh Annual Education and Development
Conference and orally present his paper entitled: “The Effects of College Environment on Students’ Learning and Living
Experience at World-Class Universities in China: A Comparative Case Study of The University of Hong Kong(HKU) and
Shanghai Jiao Tong University(SJTU)”.
The Conference will take place from 5th- 7th March 2012 in Bangkok, Thailand and is organized by Tomorrow People
Organization, a registered and internationally recognized non-profit organization with headquarters in Belgrade, Serbia.
The three-day program aims to gather promising young academics, educators, experienced and accomplished professionals, as
well as company, NGO and government agencies’ representatives, from around the world. As an international framework for
the exchange of knowledge and ideas, the Conference promotes the importance of networking.
The goal of the Conference is to provide the participants with the knowledge of the key educational concepts and systems
worldwide and to encourage them,through interactive learning to develop their own ideas and provide them with necessary
training to implement them.
Tomorrow People Organization stands for education for life and education for change. Believing in education as a key and
only sustainable tool in achieving Millenium Development Goals, special accent is on the motivation of young people; we are
nourishing the value of personal initiative.
The participants will gain new, international contacts and become the important part of a global network of educators and
future leaders.
The cost of the Conference is 295 EUR. Due to his outstanding academic and personal background, Mr. Roy Y. Chan has been
selected as a participant at Education and Development Conference 2012. Due both to his financial need and merit, we ask
that you consider assisting Mr. Roy Y. Chan in raising funds for the registration fee for the Conference.
By helping Mr. Roy Y. Chan to participate at Education and Development Conference 2012, you are also helping his
community, who will enjoy the indirect benefits of his participation while prompting your organization’s dedication to human
resources development and social responsibility as supporters will be listed and mentioned in all the promotional materials,
including the official Conference brochure and the web site.
Sincerely,

Vladimir Mladjenovic
Director

tomorrow people organization
Address: Dusana Vukasovica 73, 11000 Belgrade
Tel: +381 62 680 683 Fax: +381 62 680 683
www.tomorrowpeople.org

